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The Manuals for all of the above nebulizers are almost identical. The common parts are listed 
here in this write-up, and the individual manuals are in the red menu bar at the top of this 
page. While all are closely related and have most aspects the same, some specialty ones such 
as the Mira Mist CE have more information required and their individual sections will be longer. 
 
All Burgener Nebulizers use the patented Enhanced Parallel Path Method of creating a mist. 
None of our nebulizers have suction, so liquids must be pumped to the nebulizers. 
 

Liability Note: 
These nebulizers are designed to work with acids, solvents, and various liquids and gases that 
are dangerous to handle. The user must be skilled in the handling and usage of such liquids and 
gasses. The manufacturer assumes NO liability for damage however caused in the handling & 
usage of the nebulizers. Use at your own risk. If this is not acceptable, please return the 
nebulizer. You are eligible for a full refund if the nebulizer is returned unused within three 
months of being shipped to you. 



 

Caution 
Do Not Handle unless you are sure that the nebulizer is dry, or washed with clean water. Acids, 
particularly HF, often look like water and will wet the end of the nebulizer during usage. 

Warning 
This device operates on compressed gases. Appropriate care must be taken. If in doubt about 
correct operating procedures, call an experienced operator or call Burgener Research at +1 905 
823 3535. 
 

General Comments 
Most Burgener Nebulizers require 45 - 55 psi to have a 1 liter per minute of Argon gas flow, so 
the operating pressures are in the range of 35 - 45 psi, depending on the torch optimum flow 
rate. The Ari Mist HP and Mira Mist CE require 80 - 90 psi for 1 liter per minute gas flow, and 
their operating range is ideally at the 1 L/min flow range especially for low flows less than 200 
microliters per minute. They run well at much lower gas flows for higher liquid flows. b 
 
Burgener nebulizers will pulse if the pump cannot deliver constant sample flow: When using 
peristaltic pumps, please change your pump tubing often. For very low flows or highest 
precision, use a surgeless pump or syringe pump if possible. 
 

Important 

1. Handling 
 
The gas orifice is at the very tip of the nebulizer. It is made of Teflon® or PEEK, both of which 
are VERY SOFT. The tip is very easily damaged and should NEVER be touched with fingers, 
tissues, or anything else. If the tip is accidentally touched, and the nebulizer continues to 
operate, then it is still functional, and its use can be safely continued. 
 

2. Tightening Gas and Capillary Fittings 
 
Burgener Nebulizers generally use Idex / Upchurch 10/32 finger tight fittings for the gas line 
and liquid lines. The Teflon bodies are very soft and the threads are easily stripped. Only Gently 
tighten until snug, do not force or the threads will be stripped. The PEEK bodies are much 
stronger and you may tighten the fittings more without damaging the body, but if the liquid line 



 

is too tight, it squeezes the liquid capillary shut and you do not have any liquid flow to the 
nebulizer. For both gas lines and liquid lines, gently finger tight is the appropriate tightness. 
 

3. Dropping and Breakage 
 
Burgener Analytical Nebulizer bodies are either 100% Teflon® or PEEK. Generally, they will not 
break. If they are dropped such that the tip is deformed, then they will be irreparably damaged. 
If they continue to operate after being dropped, then they have not been affected, and their 
use can be safely continued. 
 
Major Caution: 
The gas orifice is at the very tip of the nebulizer. Teflon® is VERY SOFT. Touching the tip with 
your finger, a tissue paper, or anything else MAY DESTROY your nebulizer. The only major 
caution on a Burgener Nebulizer is DO NOT TOUCH THE TIP. Having said that, you will 
accidentally touch the tip sometimes. If it works afterwards, you have done no harm. If the gas 
orifice is untouched, the nebulizer will not be harmed. 
 

4. Humidified Argon 
 
Burgener Nebulizers unique design minimizes the ability of salts to build up or to stick so it is 
rare that adding humidity to the Argon will improve the lifetime or usefulness of the nebulizer. 
In fact for low flow applications in which you want everything to vaporize, humidified Argon 
would prevent that and be significantly detrimental. We generally suggest that humidifying the 
Argon is not useful. It is also not harmful to the nebulizer. If you are running the nebulizer at 
100 microliters a minute or more, humidifying will not be detrimental since at 100+ it will not all 
vaporize anyway. 
 
 

Operating Instructions 
 
Your new Burgener Nebulizer is unique. It should give you a long and convenient service on 
almost any liquid you can pump to it. The operation and care of your nebulizer is different from 
most other nebulizers in several important ways. 
 
 



 

1. Sample capillary tubing 
The capillary tubing is attached with 10/32 UpChurch® chromatographic fittings. We suggest 
using our .043" OD X .018" ID Polyethylene Capillary tubing, but you may use any other tubing 
that fits an UpChurch 10/32 fitting. Generally, we recommend that you use sample capillary 
tubing with a smaller ID than the nebulizer so that any particles in the liquid will plug the 
sample line before they plug the nebulizer. For instance, for a Mira Mist, a .018" ID or smaller 
ID sample capillary tube is the desired size. It is much safer & easier to replace the capillary 
tubing than to clean the nebulizer. 
Please do not overtighten the sample line fittings. Doing so will squeeze the capillary tubing and 
may squeeze it enough to block any liquid flow in the sample line. Gently snug is the desired 
tightness. 
 

2. The Gas Line 
The gas line is attached with UpChurch® 10/32 chromatographic fittings. We suggest 2 mm OD 
X .039" ID Teflon tubing. This is flexible, non-contaminating, and is rated for pressures much 
higher than the 50 PSI required for the Mira Mist Nebulizer. A gas line filter is NOT included in 
the nebulizer. Particles from the gas line can destroy the nebulizer. We have found this used to 
be the main causes of blockage of our T2002 nebulizers, but it is rare in the Mira Mist and Ari 
Mist design. But as a safety, please ensure that the gas line to the nebulizer is clean of any 
particles. 
 

3. Sample uptake / introduction / Maximizing Stability 
The optimum sample flow rates are more determined by the instrument than by the nebulizer. 
The mist quality is usually not dependent on the sample flow over a very wide range, such as 
0.2 ml/min up to 2.5 ml/min for a Mira Mist. 
 
Burgener Nebulizers do not have any suction, so they require a pump or gravity feed to supply 
the sample solution. The pump speed and the quality of the pump tubing have a large effect on 
the stability of the nebulizer. Try to select a pump tubing size that allows running the pump at a 
high speed. So, for low sample flow, use orange green or orange blue pump tubing. Generally, 
the pump tubing should be changed Every Day for maximum stability and lowest %RSD. 
 
For a T2002, 1 - 2 ml/min seems to work best. For gas flows near 1 l/min., some systems 
optimize at less than 1 ml/min. You may pump faster, 4 or 5 ml/min will not harm the nebulizer, 
but there may not be increased signal, and you may drown the torch. For a T2002 running 2 
ml/min, we recommend orange/orange peristaltic pump tubing with a fast rotating rate rather 
than larger tubing at a slower rate. Slower rates produce larger surges. For lower pressure 
settings, an increase in sample rate may improve %RSD. 



 

 

4. Washing Your Nebulizer 
For the longest life and best performance, wash your nebulizer by simply running water as a 
sample for 10 minutes at the end of the day before shutting down the plasma. Any other form 
of washing is usually unnecessary. Please DO NOT wash your nebulizer in acid or solvents to 
'prevent salt build up'. Teflon does not wet, so salts do not build up. However, the internal 
capillaries are entirely Teflon or Peek, and there is no filter to soak up your washing solutions. 
So, the nebulizers may be washed if you wish. If you do wash it, be sure that the wash solution 
is clean. Any particles in the wash solution will likely plug the gas lines or sample lines. 
 
There are a few differences with the T2002: Please DO NOT immerse a T2002 nebulizer 
completely in any liquid (water, acid, or any other solvent). It would cause saturation of the 
filter plug and plugging of the gas orifice. DO NOT remove the filter in the back of the nebulizer 
under any circumstance, as this usually dislodges dust which will fall into the insides of the gas 
line and probably plug the gas orifice. 
 

5. Nebulizer Pressure 
A Burgener Nebulizer's operating pressure is determined by the torch. Torches require 0.6 to 1 
liter per minute. The pressure varies with each nebulizer, but the flow should be the almost the 
same for an individual torch. Each nebulizer should be tested by looking for the pressure which 
gives optimum precision. This will generally be found to be a narrow range. An initial pressure 
can generally be found by observing the central channel of the plasma while aspirating a 
solution of 1,000 ppm Y. Adjust the pressure until the red tongue is just level with the upper 
turn of the work coil. This is easy to observe with a relatively new torch, but, once the torch 
becomes discolored, it may be difficult to see this tongue. In this case, there is little alternative 
but to begin at 2/3 the pressure for 1 liter/min (listed on the label) and increase at 2 to 5 psi 
intervals until the best precision is found. 
 
Some newer instruments are trying to run at 0.2 - 0.5 L/min. Sadly, this does not work properly 
for our nebulizers. Some individual nebulizers may be able to give satisfactory results at such 
low flows, but most will spit and give poor %RSD. 
 

6. Nebulizer Orientation 
Some nebulizers are sensitive to orientation. The gas flows from the nebulizer at a bit of an 
angle, and this affects the flows in chambers, especially cyclonic chambers. Be sure to check 
orientation once the apparently optimum nebulizer pressure has been found to determine which 
gives the better results. For the orientation check, rotate the nebulizer in 45 degree increments 



 

and check for a gain in precision. With most Burgener Nebulizers, the rotation usually has only 
a very small effect. 
 
Note that the optimum angle depends on the alignment of the gas orifice and the body of the 
nebulizer. Each nebulizer is unique - there is no standard angle. The inner capillaries rotate as 
they are press fit into the bodies, so the position of the gas orifice is not fixed with respect to 
the outside of the nebulizer. The only way to optimize is to rotate the nebulizer while running a 
solution and monitoring the intensities and background. 
 

7. Low flow Operation 
For very low flows, you will need to run the nebulizer at 0.9 - 1.2 L/min Argon, even for torches 
that normally run at lower flow rates. The surface tension of the sample and the Argon flow 
rates determine the lowest flow rate for the nebulizer. Adding about 10% Alcohol to the sample 
will help achieve the lowest flow rates. Pure water has a high surface tension and will not 
operate smoothly at 5 microliters/minute. 
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